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Welcome: Guest Moderator [00.00] 
 

MOD1:Good morning, good afternoon and good evening to everyone who has taken the time to 

join us in this webinar. I know that there is people from all around the world, so we are 

very grateful that you have taken the time away from your very busy schedules to spend 

some time with us today.  

 This is the second of three webinars that ECTRIMS has put together to really focus on 

the work that nurses and allied health professionals do within the MS community. Today 

we are here to learn more about the topic, Walking is the Best Medicine: Strategies to 

Enhance Ambulation.  

 Our original plan, here, was to have a fantastic moderator with us, Susan Linder. She is 

Assistant Staff and Director of Research for the Department of Physical Medicine and 

Rehabilitation at the Cleveland Clinic, and while we have her on the phone, she is 

unfortunately experiencing a number of technical difficulties and so for that reason, I will 

be guiding this webinar alone. 

 To introduce myself, my name is Naomi Smith. I am the Communications and Marketing 

Manager for ECTRIMS, the European Committee for Treatment and Research in Multiple 

Sclerosis. 

 So, I am going to go ahead and kick things off and hopefully Susan, at some point, will 

be able to connect and she will be able to join the conversation.  



 
 
 Just to give you guys a quick background about ECTRIMS and the work that we do. We 

are a non-profit, independent representative, European-wide organisation. We serve as 

Europe’s and the world’s largest professional organisation that is dedicated to the 

understanding and treatment of multiple sclerosis. 

 ECTRIMS hosts a wide range of scientific and educational events, including an annual 

congress with a dedicated MS nurse session. Registration for our ECTRIMS congress is 

open at the moment and there is actually an early bird discount. So, if you are interested 

in attending this year, please be sure to visit our website and register. 

 In addition to the congress, we also host an ECTRIMS fellowship programme. This is for 

nurses and allied health professionals, the goal being to really expand the experiences 

for nurses and allied health professionals in MS through practical experience and training 

in a mentored MS environment in Europe. The application season for this programme for 

2023 is going to open in July, and citizens of any country are encouraged to apply. 

 So today, as I said, we are listening to the second of three webinars for MS Treatment 

and Care Strategies for Nurses and Allied Health Professionals. If you have some time, 

you can rewind a bit to watch the first one that took place on the 12th of May, which was 

on Wellness Approaches to MS Care, and if you have additional time, on Monday, World 

MS Day, we will be having the final webinar, and that will be on the use of Digital Literacy 

and Telemedicine in the MS nursing field. 

 So, with that, I want to take just a few more minutes to talk a bit about our wonderful 

speaker today. Dr Francois Bethoux. He is a physiatrist and currently serves as the Chair 

of the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation in the Cleveland Clinic 

Neurological Institute. He is also the Director of Rehabilitation Services at the Mellen 

Center for MS Treatment and Research and the Medical Director of the Arts and Medicine 

Institute at the Cleveland Clinic.  



 
 
 Doctor Bethoux holds an appointment as the Professor of Medicine in the Cleveland Clinic 

Learner College of Medicine at Case Western Reserve University and he has also served 

at Editor in Chief of the International Journal of MS Care since 2014. 

 Doctor Bethoux received his medical degree from Claude Bernard University in Lyon, 

France, and a doctorate in Life Sciences from Jean Monnet University in Saint-Etienne in 

France, also. 

 His research interests include neurorehabilitation, spasticity management and 

interventions, including therapeutic arts, to improve walking in persons with MS and 

other central nervous disorders. 

 So, a very, very interesting background and with that, I am going to turn the microphone 

over to Dr Bethoux so he can get started on this interesting topic: Walking is the Best 

Medicine. 

 Thank you, Francois.   

 Presentation Start: Francois Bethoux [00:05:30] 
 

FB: Thank you Naomi, for your kind introduction and I want to thank ECTRIMS, first, for inviting 

me to speak about my favourite topic which is about walking in MS, and I have been trying 

to address it in my research, but also in my clinical activities over the past 25 years, and I 

want to thank ECTRIMS, as well, for organising this educational event for nurses and allied 

health professionals. It is needless to say that we couldn’t achieve the best care for our 

patients without a multi-disciplinary approach and we can’t just pay it lip service. Everybody 

needs to be engaged and needs to be involved in educational events. So, I am very happy to 

be talking to an allied health professional audience today. 



 
 
 So, my topic is about walking in MS, and I think we have a polling question to start. So, if we 

can start with that. 

 Never mind. Let’s start off with quotes, sorry. Let’s start it with quotes. The quotes that you 

saw for half a second, I am going to ask you to repeat them after 5 minutes. That is a great 

cognitive test and visual test. It’s- 

MOD1: We can go back to the slides, if you like. 

FB: Yes, that would be nice, yes. 

MOD1:If we can go back to those slides, that would be great. 

FB: It is just to think about the symbolic value of walking. So, I am going to let the polling question 

go on now. 

 Okay, so seeing the results here, it seems that everybody reads the literature and that this 

magic number that up to 75% of individuals with MS report walking limitations. I was 

tempted to add a choice that would be: it depends, because it depends how we define 

walking limitations.  

 To give you an example, and I am sure you have encountered that, when I ask one of my 

patients who has had MS for 20 years and they may be wheelchair-bound at that time or not. 

When I ask them when they started having difficulty walking, they often tell me, oh, that is 

when I started using a cane to walk, and as we all know, they often had difficulty walking for 

years before that and may have actually resisted using a cane, for understandable reasons, 

before they actually started using the device, but for them, it’s what represents, really, 

walking impairment is the need to use a device.  



 
 
 What we want to do as providers is intervene as early as possible. That is the mantra in MS 

care, right? Identify the problem and treat it as early as possible. It works for disease-

modifying therapies, it works for rehabilitation, it works for symptomatic therapies. So that is 

the way I wanted to kind of comment on these answers. 

 So, are we back to the slides? There we go. 

 Okay, so these quotes here. The first one is from Albert Camus, a famous French writer and 

I found it beautiful, “Don’t walk behind me, I may not lead. Don’t walk ahead of me, I may not 

follow. Walk next to me and be my friend.” And that reminds me that this activity of walking 

with another person, right, walking step-to-step sometimes has a very, very meaningful 

value. It is symbolic, you know, it means friendship, it means interaction, and when our 

patients with MS have difficulty walking, often they will walk more slowly. So, they will walk 

behind us, or they may not even walk at all, actually. So, they may feel like they are excluded, 

and I think that is the fear of many people who have MS, that their difficulty walking will 

exclude them from others who do not have the same problem. 

 Then the, “Walking is man’s best medicine.”, from Hippocrates is a famous quote. I never 

know if these are really attributed, you know, if we can be sure they are attributed to 

Hippocrates, because I found the same for, “Laughter is a man’s best medicine”, and so on.  

 So maybe everything was man’s best medicine to Hippocrates, that is possible but walking 

in itself has a therapeutic value, right? We do walking for exercise. We do walking to stay in 

shape and so that very activity that is impaired in people with MS, will prevent them from 

using walking as exercise and walking will become only trying, with difficulty, to get from 

point A to point B in a timely and safe manner. 

 Okay. So here a few definitions. I am not going to spend 2 hours on these, but it is important 

to differentiate between these words.  



 
 

 Mobility Definition [00:10:55] 

Mobility. I placed here the definitions from the World Health Organization’s International 

Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health or ICF. Mobility is basically moving 

around, and it could involve driving, it could involve riding in a bus, it could involve climbing 

stairs. So, it is very, very global. So, somebody who is moving around in a wheelchair has 

mobility even though they are not walking. 

 Walking involves, as a famous quote says, putting one foot in front of the other and doing 

that again and again and again, and that is basically what it is. That is this activity.  

 Then gait is more seen as a bodily function. It is the movement pattern that is associated with 

walking, among other things. So, a gait pattern, we can describe, you know, a spastic gait 

pattern, an ataxic gait pattern, and there is a very tight link between an abnormal gait pattern 

and a difficulty walking, but it is not an exact coherence. 

 What I mean by that is, somebody could have difficulty walking with a normal gait pattern. 

They may have cognitive issues that make it difficult for them to negotiate a curb or a step. 

They may have visual problems that make it difficult for them to navigate their environment, 

for example, or they may have a lot of pain that do not affect their gait but affects their ability 

to actually walk a longer distance. So, it is important to keep this in mind. 

 So, as we said before, a large number of individuals with MS will experience walking 

limitations at some point in the course of the disease, and even before a clinician can detect 

an impairment in walking, or sometimes before a person can say that their walking is 

impaired, we can detect gait differences between healthy individuals and people in early 

stages of the disease. I am talking clinically isolated syndrome or early MS.  

 We know that walking limitations have a huge impact on people’s daily activities, 

relationships, you know, ability to have social activities, employment and quality of life, and 



 
 

that also impacts people living with individuals with MS, which sometimes we call them their 

care partners, they will also be impacted by that, and not surprisingly, lower extremity 

function, which involves walking, is ranked as the most important function by many 

individuals with MS.  

 So, the gait alterations in MS, I wanted to quickly recap on that.  

 There is some decreases. So, velocity is decreased, people walk more slowly. Their cadence 

is decreased, they are making fewer steps per minute. The step and stride length are 

decreased generally, so they make shorter steps and if you decrease the cadence and the 

step length, then you decrease velocity. It is a mathematical formula. Then single support 

and swing time, so the time spent on just one foot decreases, probably because it feels more 

unsafe to be just on one foot as we do with walking during the swing phase.  

Gait Parameters [00:15:00] 

 Some parameters are increased. Increased double support time, increased time on both feet, 

increased variability of gait parameters. So as people fatigue, as they may have distractions, 

as they may get stressed out, maybe at different times of the day, the gait parameters will 

be different. So, there is increased variability.  

 We know that the energy spent walking often is increased with MS and that is to keep in 

mind that if somebody uses all of their energy to get from point A to point B, they may not 

be able to enjoy or perform the activity they were supposed to perform when they arrive at 

point B. So sometimes a mobility aid would be better to get there and then be able to enjoy 

the activity. And the dual:task cost is the effect that a cognitive distraction or task would have 

on walking.  

 Nowadays it has become commonplace to try and talk on this phone, sometimes text, 

sometimes even browse a website as we are walking. It is dangerous. I saw a lady, once, 

cross the street against the light, like a whole four lane avenue against the light, looking at 



 
 

her phone, not being aware that she could have been killed, and luckily made it safely to the 

other side. But when we do another cognitive task while we walk, generally, we tend to slow 

down, our steps may become a little more uneven and we may also have more unsteadiness. 

That is more prominent in people with MS, and then there is other abnormalities in posture, 

in all other parameters of gait and also muscle activation patterns and spasticity has to do 

with this. Sometimes some muscles activate at the same time when they should be actually 

one activating and the other one inactivating to allow a smooth movement. 

 There is a host of factors that impact walking, and the reason why I wanted to bring that up 

was not to confuse everyone, but it is to remind ourselves that, you know, I often reflect that 

it is kind of hard to even preserve the ability to walk, and I’m not even saying about improving 

the ability to walk in our patients, and when you look at how many factors can impact this, 

then that is not a surprise any more.  

 Of course, the disease process is the main driver. Without MS, generally, these people would 

not have a significant difficulty walking, but then deconditioning, medication side effects, co-

morbidities, particularly musculoskeletal or cardiovascular or respiratory co-morbidities can 

have a great impact, and sometimes can have more impact than the neurological 

impairments. Personal factors and environmental factors.  

 So again, following the ICF model, there is actually a host of factors that we could try to 

intervene on. So, like environmental factors, well, moving to an accessible house or 

apartment is a way to reduce a difficulty walking in the place of living. Equipping a car with 

hand controls, then all of a sudden may enable someone to actually drive and get around, so 

to have better mobility, which is important. 

 Now we have the second polling question.  

Question: Commonly Used Assessment Tool for Ambulation [00:21:00] 

 



 
 
MOD1:Francois, if you want to go ahead and read the question, just okay just to make sure 

everyone can see it- 

FB: Sure. 

MOD1:-and for those who are just tuning in, you can see- 

FB: Definitely, yes. So, the question is about the most commonly used assessment tool for 

ambulation in MS. And the choices are, the 10-meter walk test, the timed 25-foot walk test, 

6-minute walk test, the Expanded Disability Status Scale and the MS Walking Scale-12 

items. 

 And we have almost unanimity in responding that timed 25-foot walk. 6-minute walk has 

been also chosen. So, all of these scales or tests are meant to evaluate some aspect of 

walking. Timed 25-foot walk is definitely the most famous walking test in MS. It also has a 

great feasibility character to it, right? Involves a short distance, 25 feet, it is very quick to do, 

even though I have had some patients take 180 seconds to walk 25 feet, but it is important 

to measure that, actually, and that certainly is the most commonly used. 

 The comment I wanted to make on that is that it is a walking speed test on a short distance 

and it is very sensitive to any change in the person’s condition and not only MS progression. 

It could be that they have significant knee pain that makes them slow down, for example, 

right? So, it’s a great screening tool.  

 However, for rehabilitation professionals, we keep telling our patients that walking is not all 

about speed. What we mean by that is that sometimes you purposefully slow down to be 

safer when you walk, and that is okay and that is actually what our physical therapists train 

our patients to do. So, I don’t want to give our patients the impression that if they speed up 

a lot, even if that puts them at increased risk of falling, that it is a great thing to do and that 

is what we want them to do. It is still a great screening test. 



 
 
 The 6-minute walk test is more about walking endurance and has been advocated as a better 

test, actually, for everyone, except that it does take 6 minutes. It does require a significant 

walking course, because you don’t want people to be, you know, turning around cones every 

25 feet forever. That wouldn’t be really a good 6-minute walk test, and some patients, after 

they do the 6-minute walk are kind of wiped out for 5, 10, 20, sometimes 30 minutes, in 

terms of being able to do anything other than that. That is a physical performance. So, 25-

foot walk test it is. 

 We have a host of tests to assess walking. I keep telling our trainees that, actually, the one 

that is the best, the most affordable and the most accessible to us is the interview and 

neurological examination. You know, generally, we all ask our patients to do a short walk 

and they may do the 25-foot walk, when you observe them walking from the lobby to the 

exam room, for example, and sometimes that is enough to tell us a great deal, actually, about 

how people walk. Then we can quantify it by doing performance tests or actually now we 

call them more, walking capacity tests, because performance is what you do in your 

environment. Walking capacity is what you test in a clinical lab or a rehab gym. 

 Then there are some rating scales, the EDSS being one of them, and then we have an 

increasing number of fancy instruments to assess gait and walking activity, and actually, 

now, you know, all of our smart phones have the capability of registering our steps, actually, 

and some of them that are more research-grade can really give us actually gait parameters 

to allow an assessment of gait as the day goes on.  

 And we have questionnaires. And it is very interesting to me to see the difference between 

what we observe and the questionnaires. I am sure some of you have heard, you know where, 

say where you test a timed 25-foot walk and you turn to your patient and say, great, your 

performance hasn’t changed, it is absolutely great, and then the patient tells you, no, but my 

walking is really worse, and they mean by that is maybe it takes them more effort to walk or 



 
 

maybe they feel more unsafe on their feet or they can’t walk to the grocery store anymore, 

and of course that is also walking. 

 So, we have to keep in mind that our tests are great, but they do not measure every aspect 

of walking. So, it doesn’t replace asking a few questions and taking a person’s self-report, 

obviously, into consideration. 

 Now there are many treatment options for walking limitations. Again, as I said, it is hard to 

improve walking in MS and our patients are the first to be aware of that and sometimes they 

come to us very discouraged and say, I have tried everything, there is nothing that can be 

done to even help maintain my walking. I like to challenge that, because I am a rehab 

professional and also, I want us to keep in mind that there is a host of interventions and that, 

often, combining these interventions has a greater chance of success.  

 So, you know, the most obvious ones are rehabilitation assistive devices. There is also 

medications that I am going to touch on. Surgery would be less often used but if somebody 

has a knee that is really impairing their ability to walk, in addition to MS, maybe doing some 

surgery on that knee will greatly improve their ability to walk. 

Psychosocial Management [00:25:01] 

 Psychosocial management and, of course exercise, is the intervention that our patients can 

do on their own and that can have a great impact on their ability to walk. 

 I will not go into detail about the rehabilitation modalities, for the sake of time, except to say 

that the traditional gait training and balance training is done by a physical therapist, one-on-

one, doesn’t require a whole lot of equipment and has been shown to be effective in many 

studies. The retention of the benefits may not be very great. Sometimes, and some studies 

say, it only lasts for 4 weeks, but other studies show that you can retain the benefits for 

several months. We tend to think that if, at the conclusion of the physical therapy sessions, 

there is a strong home exercise programme that is given to the person with also clear means 



 
 

to do that exercise programme and they keep up with it, they are more likely to retain the 

benefits, because physical therapy and all of rehabilitation is generally episodic. It has a cost 

and so we have to be mindful of that. What can last forever is what people do on their own 

or with a friend or with a family member, and that could last a lifetime, even as their disease 

progresses over time.  

 But we have, now, more and more fancy technology to help with gait training and of course 

every single one of these fancy devices claims that they can do better than one-on-one 

physical therapy, and so we have had body weight-supported treadmill training, we had 

robot-assisted gait training and I’m going to just skip to, never mind. I will come back on that 

later, on the robot-assisted gait training. I’m sorry. But I want to introduce the seed that fancy 

technology can be great, but we need the evidence to show that it has a place, and it really 

brings value in the rehabilitation of our patients. 

 Assistive devices, you know many of them, and some of them are more passive, like a brace, 

like an ankle foot orthosis (AFO). So, some of them are more active, like functional electrical 

stimulation devices. That is the picture at the bottom of the slide, or the one at the top right 

of the screen is the Hip Flexion Assist Device, which basically is a bungee cord that 

supplements hip flexion during the swing phase of gait, so, and their price tag may vary.  

 The one on the top left, here, I want to bring your attention to. Here is something that is 

available widely, available on some famous platforms that sell a lot of items, that I will not 

name, and that is used also by athletes, actually, and I love it when we can recycle or use for 

our patients, items that are very inexpensive, widely available, that can help them and you 

know, then that can make a difference and be very accessible to everyone. 

 I wanted to introduce, alongside rehabilitation, some more off-the-beaten-path options, and 

one of them is rhythmic auditory stimulation. So, what rhythmic auditory stimulation means 

is basically having a rhythm, basically, played into someone’s ears to improve their gate. So, 



 
 

you know, this wasn’t invented yesterday. Marching bands are basically here to help keep 

the pace of marching soldiers or parades, and so this is the same principle, there.  

 I do think that in addition to the metronome aspect of it, the music aspect also brings an 

emotional value that motivates people to walk better. I am going to try to play an example 

of that. I don’t know if I can, probably not, but that is fine. 

 As you can see here on this table, briefly, is that the immediate effect of playing that rhythmic 

music in somebody’s ears, you can see that it leads to actually increased velocity, increased 

mean velocity. Here we have 89 to 96, and this is statistically significant, and you can see 

when people are asked to walk again without the music, like just a minute after that, I think 

there was actually a 2-minute pause, so we didn’t have a fatigue effect, you see that their 

speed is still slightly increased, but it is no longer statistically significant. So, there is clearly 

an immediate effect of entrainment, which actually has a neurophysiologic base that has 

been demonstrated in sophisticated imaging studies. So, you can see here that, clearly, there 

is an immediate effect on gait.  

 We were also able to demonstrate that there is an immediate effect on brain activation. So 

of course, we couldn’t have somebody walking in an MRI machine to do functional MRI, but 

when we had somebody do imagery of walking, and it has been shown, now, that doing 

imagery of a motor function activates similar areas to when we actually perform the task, 

when we have them do that imagery with or without the rhythmic auditory stimulation, there 

is a difference in activation of these areas listed here, that I will not go into detail about, and 

it goes towards less activation.  

 So, my working hypothesis is that basically there is less brain effort involved in thinking about 

walking, and probably doing the walking, when we do it to a rhythmic music. It makes it just 

easier. Many of my patients say, “I have to think about walking. I have to think about my legs.” 

Maybe doing that rhythmic music makes it less effort for them and people don’t have to think 

as much about walking. It becomes more automatic again, as it is for many of us. 



 
 
 So, it is interesting because it is a low-cost tool that can be widely used and, actually, I think 

more research on that. It has already been proven to work in Parkinson’s disease, after stroke 

and now in MS, the emerging evidence is very favourable. 

 Powered exoskeletons. Back to the fancy technology. So, you may have seen these 

exoskeletons. They are battery-operated robotic devices, basically long braces that 

immobilise the legs and go around the pelvis with motors in the joints, in the hip and knee 

joints, and then a battery that either is worn on a back-pack or integrated into the device, and 

basically, there is an assistance that can be provided for the person to walk with the device. 

So, it could be a total assistance. For some of these devices, it can be variable assistance. So 

that if the person becomes stronger and can do more, then we can lessen the assistance from 

the device, and it is all programmable. All the gait parameters and training parameters can 

be adjusted.  

 So, these are wonderful devices, and they hold great promise. They are very sophisticated, 

and they can be operated over a treadmill or over ground and they seem to be a great addition 

to our array of options. 

 Interestingly and this is again, we have to remember that using these devices in MS requires 

so far, a physical therapist to be involved, and sometimes two people to be involved, to avoid 

falling. The home use here is so far only indicated for people with spinal cord injury. I haven’t 

seen an authorisation to use them at home for MS, at least in the United States. It may be 

different in other countries. 

 But so far, the evidence I have seen in MS doesn’t show an overwhelming superiority of these 

devices over traditional one-on-one training with a physical therapist. So, the jury is still out. 

I think there is a niche for these devices. We need to refine how we are going to use them so 

that they bring the best value. 



 
 
 Then I am going to end with medical management because, you know, it is an area that is not 

as well-known of managing walking and also, especially that we may not have the greatest 

evidence for at least some of these. 

 So, my first disclaimer is that disease-modifying therapies help with walking, right? If you 

prevent relapses, if we reduce the speed of progression, we tend to slow down the 

worsening of walking limitations, and that in itself is good, even though generally, going on 

a disease-modifying therapy will not immediately improve walking. It is an investment in the 

future. I compare it to a retirement investment plan. So that is very important, and it has been 

shown that there is progression of walking issues after a relapse but also, even in the 

absence of relapse, it is very important to have disease-modifying therapies. 

Walking Therapies [00:35:00] 

 We have walking therapies such as fampridine or dalfampridine, depends, again, which 

country you are from, it has slightly different names. It is an extended-release formulation of 

4-aminopyridine, which is a potassium channel blocker, and it starts to facilitate nerve 

conduction which in turn, could improve walking, and here, I put the data for the US and the 

Food and Drug Administration but I have seen similar wordings in other countries, to improve 

walking, based on improvement in walking speed in phase 3 clinical trials.  

 So, it is given twice a day and there are some contraindications. There are some side effects 

as well, but I was elated when I saw that, actually, there was a symptomatic therapy for 

walking. That is the first time in my career that I saw an indication for an activity of daily living 

such as walking, and that was great. Of course, in real life we know that it doesn’t work for 

every patient and generally between 35% and 45% of patients are current responders and 

sometimes they may feel there is a response, but we may not see it when we measure 

walking speed, but the effect is seen relatively quickly, within 2 to 4 weeks. And the recent 

meta-analysis showed that there were also differences on the 6-minute walk and MS 

Walking Scale-12. 



 
 
 I see Susan Linder here, on the screen, so I wanted to make sure I say hi to Susan. The 

amusing fact is that she is geographically closer to you all than I am, but you know, it shows 

that virtual connections ignore miles, basically, sometimes. It is all about the technical 

difficulties. 

 So, the question is, does that medication improve gait? And it is actually not that significant 

when we look at the data. The data is very preliminary, but you know, these studies, this trial 

that I reference here actually showed some discreet improvement on some gait parameters 

but not, again, an overwhelming improvement. So that means that this improvement in 

walking speed may be mediated by other factors than improving gait parameters, which is 

interesting and shows that gait and walking are not the exact and same. 

 And then again, the eternal question, you know, medication versus physical therapy. Well, it 

seems that the benefits actually would be maybe equivalent, but is that the right question? 

Shouldn’t it be whether we get more benefit when we combine physical therapy and the 

medication, or exercise and the medication? To have a synergistic effect and then have a 

better outcome for all of our patients. I think I really wouldn’t see, you know, taking a 

medication for walking, you know, negating the need for physical therapy. Obviously, also 

physical therapy involves way more than gait training, but even if we are restricted to gait 

training, one doesn’t preclude the other and actually using both together may have a synergy. 

 I did a small pilot study on people who were, you know, already on fampridine and initiating 

physical therapy, and their gait improved on physical therapy, as they were already on the 

medication. So, it shows the synergy, there. 

 Brief mention of extended-release amantadine. It was a hope that there would be a second 

walking pill, for a couple of years. Unfortunately, the first phase 3 randomised controlled trial 

didn’t show the same promise as the phase 2 and so the company abandoned the 

development of the product. Hopefully there will be more. 



 
 
 Then the last question, based on published evidence, decreasing spasticity in the legs often 

leads to: a) increased walking speed, b) being able to walk without one’s usual assistive 

device, c) increased walking endurance, d) all of the above and e) none of the above.  

 Of course, the correct answer was on the slide, but you can still answer the polling question 

if you want. 

MOD1:I think there might be a small delay with that polling question. Oh, there it is. I see it right 

now, if everyone wants to go ahead and answer that, please. 

FB: Okay. So, I am sure nobody looked at the correct answer on the slides, so I can trust the 

answers. None of the above was the correct answer, and believe me, it saddens me every 

day because my bread and butter every day is, I am the leader on a pretty large spasticity 

clinic and that is what we do day in, day out, with spasticity, and about 40% of our patients 

have MS.  

 I wish there would be stronger evidence to show that managing spasticity improves gait. It 

doesn’t mean that we should dismiss spasticity management. For one thing, spasticity has 

many other consequences than interfering with walking, but we should be cautious in 

managing expectations. When we tell our patients that they are going to go for spasticity 

management or that we are prescribing something for spasticity, that generally, it doesn’t 

allow one person to drop the assistive device they have been using for 3 or 5 years. It 

generally does not allow somebody who is in a wheelchair to walk again if they have been 

in a wheelchair for over a year, and it generally doesn’t increase walking speed a great deal. 

However, I have had many testimonials from patients saying that that it does improve the 

quality of their gait. It did feel like it reduced the effort needed, like they didn’t have to fight 

their legs as much to walk, they felt more confident in walking, they may have had less 

discomfort with walking as well. So, I think, again, we need more investigation into the two 

benefits, but it is just I don’t like to disappoint people and I really try to have realistic goals 

when I basically initiate spasticity management. 



 
 
 There is a clear correlation between spasticity and walking limitations, there is no doubt, but 

there is not as clear of a correlation between improving spasticity and improving gait and 

improving walking. It is probably because there is so many other factors, like weakness, that 

impact walking, and when we treat spasticity, we don’t make strength better, necessarily. 

We actually may make weakness worse, a little bit, sometimes. So, I think we need more 

investigation of that. 

 Even intrathecal baclofen, which is the most effective treatment on spasticity, you know, 

there has been some case series that were published and basically all of them show that 

there can be some improvement, but it’s not necessarily the majority of the patients and most 

patients will probably have a stable performance based on the means we have to measure 

walking. But the study I, the last one on that slide, as you can see, that I ran some years ago, 

64% of 26 patients with MS reported an improvement of walking up to 6 months after the 

initiation of treatment. So, our test didn’t really show it, but two-thirds of the patients 

reported that their walking was improved. So, I think there is a message there. 

 A similar thing goes with nabiximols, even though there has been, for nabiximols, some 

significant improvement performance on the timed 10-meter walk test at preferred speed 

versus placebo, in one study. So, there is a little more evidence there and so, you know, and 

in gait parameters in another study. 

 So basically, and again, the same here, and interestingly, you see here, combination of 

nabiximols with robot-assisted gait training compared to robot-assisted gait training only, 

and we saw that there was better improvement with the combination. That is really what I 

would like to drive that too, why don’t we test the combinations. 

 Take-home messages, very quickly, walking limitations are very common in MS. Many factors 

can contribute to these walking limitations. It takes a village to improve walking in MS, 

because it is a tough disease to manage, as you all know, so we need to have realistic goals 



 
 

and I always bemoan the lack of studies combining interventions. These are difficult studies 

to run and fund.  

 And I am going to stop talking. 

MOD1:Thank you so much, Francois. That was a very- 

MOD2:Thank you so much, Francois.  

MOD1:-interesting presentation and very insightful. Lots of really interesting things there. We 

are very happy to say that Susan has been able to join us. I am very sorry that we didn’t 

get to see you at the very beginning, but I will turn it over to you now. 

If you can be so kind as to just introduce yourself for a quick minute before diving into, 

I’m sure, the many questions that you have and getting the question and answer section 

started. Thanks, Susan. 

Question and Answer Session: Susan Linder [00:45:02] 
 

MOD2:Sure, and I apologise for the technical difficulties that I experienced today. I am Susan 

Linder. I am a physical therapist by training. I work in neurorehabilitation research at the 

Cleveland Clinic in the Department of Physical Medicine Rehabilitation.  

 Thank you so much, Francois, for that very thorough overview, with scientific evidence, 

that you presented. I think that we still don’t see a very clear direction in how to really 

move forward with gait training and walking in people with MS. 

 So, one of the questions I had was that, when someone who might be considering 

transitioning from ambulating to using a wheelchair for primarily community mobility, 



 
 

how do you counsel them to balance the benefits of upright mobility, standing and 

weight-bearing and such, with the convenience and efficiency of using a wheelchair? 

Transitioning from Ambulating to Using a Wheelchair [00:45:02] 

FB: That is a very important question, and you know, I hear from many patients, “I don’t want to 

give in to this disease. I don’t want to start using a wheelchair, because I am going to become 

dependent on it”, and that is a problem because again, walking is exercise. So, you know, 

even walking, let’s say, you know, 10 metres here and there in the home, several times per 

day, is great exercise.  

 The best example I have is a patient of mine who had been increasingly finding it difficult to 

walk and eventually got a power wheelchair and said, "Oh, now I can go places and really 

enjoy myself”, but she started gaining weight, and a lot of weight, the calories she wasn’t 

burning anymore. So, she had to modify her diet immediately to avoid gaining too much 

weight, because then transferring became more difficult or walking short distances.  

 So, the way I see it, I try to be pragmatic. I say, what is your priority? If your priority is to go 

to another place and do a lot there or even just enjoy yourself, right? It is, maybe your kid has 

a sports game and you want to be able to interact with parents and stand, maybe, on the 

sideline and shout encouragements, if you can, and things like that, then you may be better 

served using a power wheelchair or manual wheelchair to get there, so that you can enjoy it, 

as opposed to spending all your energy and then you just plop into a chair when you arrive 

and you can’t do anything else for half an hour. But then keep in mind that it is good to keep 

walking, so you may choose to walk for exercise and say, "My exercise routine is going to be 

to walk X number of times per day for a certain distance”, and basically, you keep that as an 

exercise. Or if you could say, “Well, I could walk there, say my grocery store is two blocks 

away and once I get there, I can use the little shopping cart with the scooter”, then it makes 

sense to combine. You walk there then you use the scooter, recharge your batteries and then 

when you come out, you are all fresh and rosy to walk back home.  



 
 
 So, it is all a matter of planning ahead, you know, people with MS, many other diseases 

require a whole lot more planning, but if you plan it ahead then you can combine and still 

keep the value of walking, basically.  

MOD2:No, that is really good advice, and it seems like striking the balance is really what is of 

paramount importance here. 

 So, along those lines, I know you described the use of exoskeletons, potentially to 

improve walking. Now why would therapists want to continue to focus on gait with 

technology that might be cumbersome or expensive and patients really can’t use them 

necessarily in their daily lives, but what benefits is there to still using devices like the 

exoskeleton?  

FB: To be honest, I think it is still debated. I am always fascinated by technology, and I am so 

glad that technology is becoming cheaper and cheaper and also more and more user-friendly.  

 The exoskeleton is not a great example of that, but there are many consumer products now, 

you know, like virtual-reality products that we can use for MS rehabilitation. Exoskeleton is 

not there at this time. It is a very expensive product and, you know, even for a rehab centre 

to acquire them is quite expensive and they need maintenance, etc.  

 What I am thinking right now is that we shouldn’t be thinking in terms of one replacing the 

other, but one complementing the other. So, there could be some over-ground training and 

if the person becomes fatigable, becomes physically tired, then you could continue with a 

device such as this one or alternate days because you may be able to do more steps in the 

device and then try to use that synergy. Or there may be areas where people have no access 

to physiotherapists that specialise in MS. Then if we make these devices available, they may 

be able to carry out the rehabilitation with the help of the device. 



 
 
 I know for spinal cord injuries, there is a model where there are gyms equipped with these 

devices, and of course the trainers, they are trained to help consumers with spinal cord injury 

use them safely.  

 So, they can go to the gym, you know, put on the device and then use them for gait training 

and then go back home or use another machine, etc. I think these are all kind of developments 

that would make more sense in terms of the value we get out of this, of these devices and 

there are many more than the exoskeletons.  

MOD2:That makes perfect sense, and again, I think that the importance of still getting people 

upright is critical. That promotes bone growth and healthy bowel and bladder function. 

The benefits are really endless.  

 So, staying on the topic of technology, I mean, you described a bit, FES-assisted devices 

such as ones that manage foot drop. Can you describe what the pros and cons of such 

more advanced technology for foot drop management would be, as opposed to 

traditional orthoses like ankle foot orthoses?   

Pros and Cons of Advanced Technology for Foot Drop Management [00:51:21] 

FB: Sure, sure. These FES devices have been around for a while, now, so I think most people are 

familiar with these and they have been highly advertised and rightfully so. The concept is 

deceptively simple, right? You stimulate a nerve in the right area and then that will promote 

dorsiflexion of the foot and maybe a little bit of eversion, which could be good, and then that 

allows to clear the foot, basically, when one walks and to remediate the foot drop.  

 So, in theory, this is very enticing technology because instead of immobilising the joint, we 

create a movement and even though the movement is triggered by a machine, there is still 

feedback that sends back to the brain. There is a stretching that is done, you know, believe 

me, when the stimulation kicks in, there is an awesome stretch of the Achilles tendon that is 

done at the same time.  



 
 
 I had a patient, actually, who wore one of these devices on one leg and not on the other. 

There was virtually no spasticity in the plantar flexors on the side where he wore that device. 

That was like a controlled study in one individual.  

 So, there are many benefits to it and many of my patients say, "Well, I don’t want a brace, 

because all you’re going to do is immobilise my joint. It is going to become stiff. I am going 

to lose more muscle strength and that is not good.” However, one downside of the FES is 

that it doesn’t stabilise the ankle and so if the, basically the ankle or the foot tends to roll 

side to side and there is not great stability there, which could create a risk of injury and a risk 

of falling as well, then FES is not going to correct that because when the stimulation is not 

active, basically there is no support provided. So that can prove to be tricky for some people.  

 There is also some people for whom they just can’t make it work for them. They can’t find 

the right spot to stimulate or the stimulation remains painful even after adjustments or they 

can’t find the right parameters, and also the cost can be a barrier. Depending on the countries, 

I don’t know how it is reimbursed, but here in the United States, most often, for people with 

MS, these devices are not covered by insurance, and they cost several thousand dollars and 

so that is prohibitive as an out-of-pocket cost for some of our patients, where the braces that 

are more traditional tend to be better covered by insurance. 

MOD2:Now that is a good point about the cost-prohibitive nature of those types of devices. I 

also wonder if there is a restorative component, that with the stimulation, are people able 

to potentially improve their function or help regain movement? But all really great points. 

Brain Plasticity [01:09:58]  

FB: Yes. The whole brain plasticity concept. Also with the exoskeleton, what I forgot to mention 

is that, you know, if you basically try to ingrain an optimal gait pattern by using the machine, 

right, that is also the- what you couldn’t do over ground easily as the person just does their 

walking without a device. If you add a device, then all of a sudden you tell the brain, this is 



 
 

the correct gait pattern. Can we entice you to repeat that even when we don’t use the device? 

Because the use of these devices, even the FES, may not be 24/7 and often isn’t, right, and 

so if you use that device for a while, can it carry over when you walk without the device, is 

the big question, and I think there is some evidence suggesting that this is true, even with 

FES, that after some people use it for a while, they are tested without the device, then they 

walk better. So there seems to be some promotion of brain plasticity by using these devices. 

MOD2:That sounds like a great research study.  

FB: Yes, let’s do it [laughs]. 

MOD2:[laughs] Sure.  

 I wanted to touch base, I asked about rhythmic auditory stimulation. I know that there 

have been improvements in things like walking speed and even stride length and such in 

laboratory settings, but do you see any applications where individuals might use this 

while they are out and about? You know, I see people with their air pods in and would 

that help them with their daily community ambulation?   

FB: Yes, that is a great question and that is why I am so excited about this modality because it is 

very portable. So, the same way that runners have apps where you can select songs or music 

that is at your running cadence or optimum running cadence, there are actually apps, I know 

at least of one that is in development to, again, try to match or slightly exceed the person’s 

spontaneous walking cadence. That is why I did in my studies. I tried to go 10% above to 

have an entrainment that is a little bit more than what people would do in their daily life.  

 So, you could imagine of an app that where you could select the cadence you want and then 

it would play music that you like, you know, preferred music. There is a lot of literature 

showing that you stimulate the brain differently if you listen to preferred music as opposed 



 
 

to non-preferred or maybe strongly disliked music. Could make you run away though, but I 

don’t want to try that.  

 So, you would have your preferred music that plays at a cadence that is appropriate to you 

and would then train your walking, basically, also represent an emotional motivation because 

this is music you like. So, you have the two prongs, and then the app that I am aware of 

actually also integrates a loop of measurement of the gait pattern at the same time, so that 

the tempo can actually adjust live, literally, as the person is walking. So, if they tend to slow 

down because they get tired, then the music is not going to try to keep at the same level 

which then becomes totally disconnected with what the person can do. 

 So yes, I think there may be apps that are around that could be used for that purpose, but 

pretty soon, there will be some that are actually validated in people with MS and shown to 

be safe and effective, and then, that way, will be accessible to a large number of people. This 

is my mission, is that we should make all of this very accessible. 

MOD2:No, absolutely. I just want to make sure that my son’s music doesn’t end up in my ear, 

right [laughs]? 

FB: Yes. 

MOD2:We have a question from the audience, Francesco Pastore asked, “Good evening and 

congratulations for the interesting webinar. What do you think about the role of the nurse 

in measuring fatigue in the MS patient?”  

FB: That is an excellent question and I always want to differentiate fatigue, you know, what we 

call the subjective fatigue, that this report of like sometimes extreme tiredness that doesn’t 

seem to be always related to physical activity, could hit the person when they wake up in the 

morning after a full night of sleep, and fatigability, which is really a decrease in performance 

on a cognitive or motor test as you do it, as you repeat it maybe.  



 
 
 I think that nursing has a very important role to play in evaluating fatigue and also in kind of 

directing the person towards interventions to manage that fatigue, right? It’s the most 

common complaint of people with MS, the fatigue, and even in the absence of motor 

disability, it sometimes causes limitation in the ability to perform daily activities. So, it’s not 

to be taken lightly. It really has an impact.  

 What I am saying is there are easy screening tools so you could see a, you know, using that 

screening tool either at the beginning of the visit or better, before the visit. Now we have 

electronic medical records and generally, there is a link, you know, a patient portal where 

you could easily answer a questionnaire before coming into the visit and then the answer 

could already prime the discussion during the visit to, “Oh, it looks like you have had quite a 

lot of fatigue in the past, you know, a month or 6 months, and it looks like you find that it 

impacts your activities, can you tell me more about it?” and then try to design a plan of action. 

 Where I would see a big role for the nurses in screening for any secondary cause of fatigue 

that could be easily addressed, you know, drowsiness from medications, for example, sleep 

disruption by an angry bladder or angry spasms at night, for example, right? That could be 

easily addressed. Also, other causes of fatigue like thyroid issues, for example, that can be 

easily screened for as well or at least there can be testing done for that. So that would be 

the whole, trying to eliminate secondary causes, make sure that it is indeed MS fatigue and 

then address the potentially low hanging fruit. “Oh, I see that you sleep only 4 hours per 

night because you are on the internet until 2am. Why don’t you stop doing that and have a 

good sleep hygiene?” It seems like pedestrian but actually can have a great impact.  

 Changing behaviours is the hardest thing ever, and in rehab, we know that very well because 

all of rehab is about changing behaviours. Changing my own behaviour takes a village. So, 

you know, doing that can already be effective and then directing the patient to, you know, 

professionals. Occupational therapists often have interventions for energy optimisation 



 
 

strategies, for example, or turning to the use of assistive device to reduce the energy cost of 

doing daily activities for example.  

 There are also medications that are used for fatigue. So again, you know, educating the 

patient about these. There are group interventions that can be done online as well.  

 So, I really see nurses, I mean, in the MS centre that I practice in, nursing staff and advance 

practice providers are really the most in tune with the patient symptoms and are the first 

ones to see them, to see a change in them and to kind of trigger a chain of reactions to 

hopefully lead to an improvement.  

 I hope I answered the question.  

MOD2:Yes, absolutely. Those are, again, really valid points and fatigue is such an important issue 

that we try to mitigate and improve upon in the lives of people with MS.  

 So, we would like to wrap it up and I wanted to thank Francois for, again, a great webinar. 

Thank you to Naomi for all she did, she set this up, and to ECTRIMS for sponsoring this 

webinar. I think it has been a great opportunity and we hope everyone learned a lot.

  

FB: Thank you and thank you to you, Susan, for moderating despite all the difficulties you have 

had joining the webinar. 

MOD2:Yes, no worries, technology.  

FB: Yes. 
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